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New Controls Save Money ! 
 
* Tired of the high cost of ongoing service agreements? 
 

Reliable Innotech Controls hardware carries a 3-year warranty.  Sequences are easily followed 
flowcharts.  Full-function programming and operating software is free to you, to copy or 
upgrade as needed.  No software hostages, no hidden secrets.  Online or local training can take 
your personnel as far as you want them to go, as users or as technicians. 
 
Watt Works provides local turnkey service or will back-stop your own personnel at any level. 
When you own a building, shouldn’t you be able to OWN its systems and the knowledge to 
run them? 

 
* Want lower utility bills? 
* Could you use a marketing edge to attract tenants? 
 

Innotech Controls as applied by Watt Works will improve comfort, reduce energy costs, and 
make workers more productive. The same benefits can help you market unleased space. 

 
* Seeking an end to the “Thermostat Wars”? 
* Need improved (or provable) Air Quality? 
 

Watt Works can economically take your facilities far beyond chasing a steady room 
temperature that nobody is really happy with, to sense and regulate air movement, air 
freshness, humidity, light level, and noise while handling occupant feedback, management 
goals, and utility costs. 

 
* Wonder why your building isn’t as smart as your phone? 
 

Your building may still have controls that think temperature is “comfort” and utilities are 
cheap.  Innotech Controls can be configured to consider all elements of comfort, only use 
energy when truly needed, and allow secure internet or SmartPhone access. 

 
* Need your building to tell you when there is trouble brewing? 
 

Your building could text you or email alerts to tenants or maintenance, accept management 
commands, and record diagnostics for easy service. 

 

Upgrade the “Brain” that controls your facility to Innotech Controls, and 
your building will work smarter, keep your staff happier, & cost less to run. 
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